
  

A PERFECT HARNESS Dar 
UBED BY MEN. WOMEN Axn OF 

A SHINE LASTS A W ® 

LEATHER PRESERVER. 
A HANDSOME POLIS! 

IS WATER-PROOTY 
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FILL STAIN OLo 4 NEW Funnitung 

WILL Brain Guass AND CHINAWARE 
WILL BTAIN Tinwaneg 

MiLL Stain Youn OLD Backers 
WILL Sraiy Baavy's Coacwm an 

WOLFF & RANDD 
Drug, 1 d $ aah in 

The Most Successful Remedy ever discov. 
ered, as it is certain in its effects and d 
blister. Read proof below : 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 
Brrvzusos, Pa., Nov, 27, "9, 

Dr. B. J. Kexparr Co. ; 
Gents—I would like to make known to those who 

are aimost persuaded to use Kendall's Spavin Cure 
the fact that I think itis a most excellent Liniment., 
I have used iton a Blood Spavin, The horse went on 
three legs for three years when 1 cofnmenced to 
use your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten bot 
ties on the horse and have worked him for three 
years since and has not been lame, 

WM. A. CURL Yours truly, 

* Genxastows, N. Y., Nov. 2, 19%, 
Dr. B. J. Kexpary Co, 

Enssburgh Falls, Ve. 
Gents: In praise of Kendall's Spavin Cure Iwill 

say, that a year ago Lhad a valuable young horse be 
© very lame, hock enlarged and swo 5. Ti 
horsemen about here (we have no Veteris ary Sur. 
geon here) prone ed his lameness Blood 8pavin 
or Thoroughpin, they all told me there Was no 
care for it, he became about useless, and I con- 
#idered him almost worthless. A friend told me of the merits of your Kendall's Bpavin Cure, so I 
bought a bottle, and I could see very plainly great 
iH nts immediately from ita uses 

was used Bp 1 was satisfied t 
8 great deal of good, I Ix 
before it was used up 

«1 has been In the team doi 
ail the season since last A wil, 8 
signs 1 consider your Kenda 
8 » medicine, and it sh ’ 
stable io the land, fully yours, 

SUGENE DEWITT 

Price §1 per bottle, or six bottles for 83. All irug- 
sists have it or can get It for you, or it will be sent 
£0 any address on receipt of price by the propre. 
tors. PR. B. J, KENDALL C0O., 

Enosburgh Falls, Vermont, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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tao! and Foot Power Circular Saw, 
gn ET Iron Frame, 

: : ; 3 Stoel Shafts and 
Arbor, Machine 

Cat Bears, Center of 
Table made of fron, 

Send for Catalogue 

giving full Description 
and Prices of our 

HAND and FOOT 

POWER 

MACHINERY, 

& CO., 
Boston, Masa. 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Du. HUMPHREYS" SPECIFICS are solen tific 

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many Fears in private practice with success, and forover thirty years used by the people, Every single Hp cific Is a special cure for the disease names, These Specifics cure without drugging, rE Ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and devdthemovereign remedies of the Warld. 
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LINT OF PRINCIPAL NOS, CURER, PRICTS, 
1 Fevers, Congestion, inflammations o 3 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm (oli al 

Tying Colic, or Teething of Infants 3 
arrhea, of Children or Adults 
ol ark Gripping, Billous « 

Jmeleran Marbas, Vomiting 
sugha, Cold, Bronehitis., 

Neurnigin, Toothache, Faces he ol eadnches, Sick Headache, Vertigo , 2 
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Cor. William & 

R000. 40 & year is being made by Jobm R. 
| Gaodwio Trop, X.¥. ot work for us. Bender, 

on may wot make ss mack, bet we can 
you quickly how to seem from 83 to 

B10 0 day ai the start, and 

all rar ier Ware womens oi a 
the work. AH Is new, Uren! pay BURN for 

try vig SARI SREY Seamed 
os aia 

= =A neglected cold, often becomes a 
Preumonia, Bronchitis or a Go somiption 
Cure it with Humeureys' Sexcific No 
Seven. Used with perfect success by 
thousands, 

  
  

DOCTORS DISAGREE, 
Sensational Evidenoe in the Trial 

of Mrs, Schmidt, 

THE DEAD GIRL'S NEOK IN COURT. 

The Judicial Investigation in the 

Famous Chester Tragedy, in Which 

a Woman Is Charged with 

Murder of Her Sister, Emma Pfitz. 

enmeyer, 

Mepia, Pa., March 25. 
nnce at the opening of 

second day of the trial of Mrs. Caroline 
Schmidt for the murder of Emma 
Pfitzenmeyer, her maiden sister, was 
much larger than on Monday, and great 
interest was manifested. A number of 
witnesses were examined as to the con 
dition the body when discovered 
Coroner Bullock gave the reasons for 
his disbelief in the suicide plea. Dr. 
J. Li. Formad gave evidence to show 
that the wounds could not have been 
self inflicted. 

The attend. 
court on the 

of 

Professor Formad Testifies, 

Mepia, Pa., March 26.—Dr. Formad, 
the well known expert, was the most 
important witness produced yesterd iy. 

In the of examination the 
following conversation took pia 

“In yoar opinion, 
attorney, “‘conld 
been inflicted 

ONrse his 
i 

waked the district 
those wounds have 

ari herself with 

that knife?” pointing to the big batcher 
Knife, 

“I believe not.” 
*Could they have been inflicted with 

that knife in the other 
person? 

“1th 

sappose the (eft carotid or 

had been « 
would 
to 1 

knife*" 

DY the 

iandas of some 

inkso” 

jugular 
¢ person herself, 

waible for her 
cuts with that 

: been pos 

er injuries 

ed whether 
h Dr. Formad 

und could have been inflicted by her- 
:1f with any knife 
His answer 

would 
was: “They could not: it 

be utterly impossible 

Formad was cross examined at 
but his testimony was un- 

shaken. 

Expert Testimony for the Defense. 

MEDIA, March 
[ » defense in the case 
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ional and interestin 
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n, now principal 
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Henry 
Caroling 

examination 
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During the cross 
Attorney Hane 

emed extremely 
how knew 

I suicide he hesitated, 
and finally, after re 

un 0 himself, 

y." He he was 
All anv © nein. 

had found Emma 
dead on toh floor up stairs, but pre. 
ferred to bunt ap Carl Pfitzenmeyer, a 
brother Today the closing Arguments 
are being made, and it is likely the case 
will go 10 ths Jury to-night, 
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The Final Arguments, 
Mepia, Pa, March 31.—In the 

Schmidt murder trial yesterday the 
day was consumed in listening to the 
arguments of counsel for and against 
the prisoner. District Attorney Han- 
num stated at the outset that he would 
not ask for a verdict of wurder in the 
first degree. Mr, Broomall ridiculed 
the evidence given by the state's ex. 
perts, which had been clearly disproven 
by the production of the victim's neck 
in conrt, and said that this testimony 
would go down in history as the great. 
wit medical blunder of modern times. 
The district attorney, in closing for the 
omimonwealth, asserted that homicide 
had been clearly proven by a chain of 
incontrovertivle cirenmstances., The 
court adjourned until this forenoon, 
when the judge read his charge, which 
wus brief, clear and simple he jury 
then retired for deliberation. 

Ountbreak in the Comoro Islands, 
Loxpos, March 81, — News has 

reached this city from Zanzibar of the 
outbreak of a revolution in the Comore 
Islands, in the Mozambique channel, 
about 350 miles northeast of the Mada- 
ascar coast. On the island of An- 

fount the natives, after the death of 
Sultan Abduil, supplied themsslves with 
arms and spread ove rthe country, mas 
#acreing 3% people and carrying desoln- 
tion far and wide, war vessels of 
the French squadron, now in the waters 

been ordered 
jadi Goon. ave a pub db th : ands an wn 
i . The Comoro’ | Islands are undgr French protection, are nomi. 
y ruled by Arab princes, 

the 

A NOTABLE WEDDING, 

The Charming Miss Grace Fuller Be. 
comes Mrs. Brown, 

WasHiNGTON, March 3(.--The mar. 
riage of Miss Grace Fuller, the eldest 
dunghter of Chief Justice Fuller, to 
Archibald Dapham Brown, of Chicago, 
took place last night at 835, John's Epis- 
copal church, Justices Bradley, Har. 
lan, Lamar, Brewer and Brown, of the 
supreme court; Senators Cualolm and 
Cockrell, Representatives Gibson and 

Milliken, Sir Julian wefote, the 
British m ite thie « a minister, 
representatives of the Chinese legation. 
the Nicars i nist a PP ostinsstoer 
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Three Killed and Five 

Vive oa Pa 

AUSTIN, Pa, i The 
mercial hotel, a boar hou 
dwelling « 

ae lives Thursday a 

three persons were | tally 

In I'l 

Injured in a 
Sustin, 

} Come 

and 
t. Henry were burned here 

36 
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were lost and fat 
burned. The dead are Toh A 
Carthy, Fran) i Mo- 
Gavish, 
When the 
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second st 
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stand ready t 

the foregoing 
is likely to or 
circles, 

Missed His Alm, But Killed Another. 

SPOKANE Faris, Wash, March 
Charles Elliott, a faro dealer brutally 
shot two woinen at the Casino Variety 
theatre y lay and then committed 
suicidé. He was oconpying a box when 
he suddenly began emptying a revolver 
at the perform Mabel 
Debatien was his first + she be. 
ing shot in the loft instantly 
killed Another bullet struck Carrie 
Smith back, inflicting a fatal 
wound then t himse!f 
through th i, dying instantly. His 
shots were a iat Lulu Durand. one 
of the but she escaped, 
Jealousy + he cause of the shooting. 
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Death of Rev. Howard Crosby. 
New York, Mar Rev. De. 

Howard Crosby died 3:49 last eve. 
ning of pneanmonia The eminent 
reacher had been hovering between 
ifo and death for several dav past. On 
Friday, (however, his physicians were 
hopeful that their patient would sar- 
vive his illness, and gave his family rea- 
son to hope, jut yesterday forenoon a 
change for the worse came. He sank 
into a semi-comatose condition, and the 
faithful watcners at his bedside vainly 
waited for show of recognition 
which came not. 
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At 
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Wreck of the Steamer Straithairly, 
NowrorLK. Va.. March 26.—The Lara 

line steamsnip Straithairly went ashore 
Tuesday morning at 4:40 o'clock during 
a heavy north northeaster, one and a 
quarter miles south of Chicamicomico 
life saving station, on the North Caro. 
lina coast, twenty-one miles north of 
Hatteras, 
The crew consisted of twenty-six 

men, and only seven remain to tell the 
tale of the terrible trip through the 
breakers in a raging storm. Among 
thiwe lost are all the officers of the 
steamship except the second mate, 

Mix Lives Were Lost, 
Nowrouk, Va, March 28. —The Nor 

wegian burk Dictator was ariven ashore 
near life saving station No. 2. on Vir 

nia beach, yesterday, Of the crew of 
ftoen nine were rescued, Capt. Jor- 

genson was among the rescued. Ine 
cluding those who perished were the 
captain's wife and little child. The 
captain swam ashore and was picked up 
Senscless. The bark was bound from 
ensicola. Fla, to West Hartlepool, 
ingland, with lowmber. She is fast 
Bomg to pieces, 

A Much Married Woman. 
Loxvox, March £8. A handsome wo- 

man nwaed Eveline Newell has beon 
arrested for inveigling forty-three men 
into marriage. She advertised as a   | 
wealthy widow. Her Inst victin was & | viscount almost ruined by gambling. 
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TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 
0278. m ~Train 14. (Dally « xoept 

For Bunvury , Willkesbarre, Harri re 
lermediate stations, arriving at Philadel 
8ibp m 

Bunday.) 
aid ins 
phn ® 

« New York, 650 p.m. Beitimore, 5.10 Pp 
Ob p.m, connecting at Phils 

delphia for all sea-shore points. Through peas 
setiger conches to Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

1380p. m~Train 5. (Dally xcept Bundasy.) 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg and intermed inte sas 

ys SEW 
York. $35 p. m., Baltimore + 14D § ; Washing. 
onat 8.15 p.m. Parlor car throu to Philadel 
phis, and pasecnger coaches to Phil delphia and 
Baltimore 

745 p wm. ~Train (Daily 
14 

% 

For Bunbury, 
oT IG slalions, arriy 

a.m, New York at 7,104, 
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg to 

ork. Philadelphia pas- 
anid 

{7008 m, 
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{ Pullman 

1.20 a. m~Train 4. (Daily 
| Harrisburg and intermediate stations, sr 
| Philadelphia at 6.50 a, 1m , New York, 8 30 

Washington 

Philade 

Baltimore, 620 a. m , 
sleeping cars 0 

passenger coaches 0 Philadelphis an more, 

  

OVER $30,000 OF CLOTHING AT COST ! 

  

CX 

Everything must be 

Owing to the increase of our Dry Goods 
business, we are obliged to abandon our 

Clothing Department and have decided to 
close out the entire stock. 

sold. We mean 

xactly what we say, 

: 

| andaligus and Intermediate stations 

| cars and passenger cosches to Erie and 

w ERT 

~Train 3 
WARD, 

L568. m (Dally) For Erie an 
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Buffalo and Niagara Falls, with through P 
Roches 

ter, 
10.28 ~ Train 15 (Daily) ¥or Lock Haven and 

| intermediate stations, 
405 p. m ~Train 11 

{| For Kane, Cauandaigus 
| Rochester, 
{ through 

| ter, and 

  

Great est Sacrifice Ever Offered 

  

JOSEPHS, 
Bellefonte, 
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and inspect it. 

00 GOODS 

A large stock of 

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
has been received and are open for the inspection of the people. 
are making a speciality of clothing and carry a fine assortment, and at 
prices that will startle you and convice you thes we can suit you, 

Elarper & XKreamer's. 
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LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
ally Except Bunday 

lind 

208k Hall 
» Lemont 
sir 

# 10 Belief 1 2 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
and 7.30 3 

ig leave Monta ir Lewisburg a1 9.235 a 
SpmAipm and épm 

PUGH, J. R, WOOD, 
General Manager Gen’! Pet'ger Ag 4, 

vw 5 wn m, ii m re 

| DRS. STARKEY & PALEN'S 

- Harper & Kreamer - 
Are now carrying the largest stock of general merchandise of any store 
in the valley and are daily adding new lines to their stock of goods. The 

DRY 
department is abundantly tupplied with fall and winter wear, purchases 
ing to supply the wants of costomers. 
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per cent. 

CAN of Breaker 
Smate) 
$24. Profit, 

a tablespoonful. 
and see what the 

Compounded by the   When our . 
Then expect important 

FIVE CENTS WORTH of Breaker Po 
will cure Cock or Hen of Pips, Caps 
value the bird is worth 30 cents. Pe 

TEN CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder 
will cure a 16-pound turkey, 
Profit, 1900 per cent. 

will save a 4 

RAS RC 

N Wo 

Colle. 
Sour Stony oh, Diarrnoma, 
Kills Wor, gives sioep, ahd promotes di- 

witout injurious medication. 
Tus Cerravs Couvary, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

Cal begins its mews, 
nes. 

or cholera. 

Powder, worth a 

worth a quarter a can, 
Set your own value on 
percentage of profit it will be, 

Constipation, 
Eroctation 

wder (high estimate) 

rcentage of profit, 500 

(high estimate) 
worth [low estimate], $2. 

quarter a can (high es- 
oo=pound porker worth (low value) 

7400 per ent. 
IT’S LIKEWISE the best re medy on earth for horses, cat. 

tle and mules. It's ori 9 
your own animal 

. 

At a low 

16 cents   

Treatmen By Inhalation. 

TRADE MARY 

we 
LEA » 

NOT A DRUG 
LL 

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitd 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Hea 
ache, Debility, Roeumatism, Neura 
gin aadall Chronic and Nervous] _ Disor 

ders. 

— 

nnn 

-"The'originai’and only genuine Compound Oxy 
gen Treatment,” Dre Starkey & Pulen have 
sen using for the last twenty yoars, isa scientific 

adjustment of Lhe elements of Oxygen a Nitro 
gon magnetized, nivi 1 compound is so condenms 
ed antiimade porinbie that the 
world. 

il is set all, Owes 

Drs, Starkey & Palen bave the liberty tosrefer 
to the toliowing named well known persons who 
have tried their trestment; 

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila 
Rev, Victor L. Codrad, Ed. Luth. Obse~ver, Phila 
Rev, Chas. W, Cushing, D. D., Rochester, NX. ¥. 
Hon, Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter-Ocesn, Chicago 
W. H. Worthington, BJ. New South, New York. 

P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan, 
. Mary Livermore, Melrose, Mass, 

Mr. EC. Roight, Philadelphia, a 
Mr Frank dail, Merchant, Philadeiphis., 
Hon, W. W, Sohn et. Kast wn, Pa. 
E. L. Wilson, 853 dway, N.Y.  E4 Photo, 
Fidelia M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sandwich Is, 
Alexander Ritchie, Inverness, Scotland. 
Mrs. Manuel V. Ortega, Fresnillo, Zacstoons, Mex 
Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilia, Span. Honduras, © A 
J. Cobb, Ex«Vice Consul, Casab ance, Morocco, 
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Cs’. . 
J. Moore, Sup. Police, Bianfo tn, Dorsetahire, Eng, 
Jacob Ward, Bowral, New Ssuth Wales, 
And thousands of others iil every part of the 
United States. 

", 
4 

————— ————— 

“Compound Oxppen-—ils Mode of Action and Re. 
sulle” is the title of & Dew brochure of two hans 
dred » published by Drs Starkey & Palen, 
which ee: to all inguirers full informa on as Ww 
this remarkable curative agent and a record of 
several hundred » urprising cures (nn a wide range 
of chronic cases—many of them after being abans 
doned to die by other physicians, Will be mailed 
free to any dross ou application. Read the 
brochure | 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 

No. 1629 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Please mention this paper when you order Com 
Oxygen. 
  

  

   


